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Secretarial compliance report of M/S GEM SPINNERS INDIA LIMITED 

for the year ended 31st March 2023 

We, Lakshmi Subramanian and Associates, have examined all the documents and records 
made available to us and explanation provided by M/s GEM SPINNERS INDIA 
LIMITED (“the listed entity”), 

(i) the filings / submissions made by the listed entity to the stock exchanges, 

(if) website of the listed entity, 

(iif) annual returns filed with the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, which has been relied upon 
to make this certification, 

(iv) Any other documents, as may be relevant, which has been relied upon to make this 
certification 

for the year ended 31 March, 2023 (“Review Period”) in respect of compliance with the 
provisions of: 

a) The Securities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 (“SEBI Act “y and the 
regulations, circulars, guidelines issued thereunder; and 

b) The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (SCRA) rules made thereunder and 
the regulations, circulars, guidelines issued thereunder by the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”). 

The Specific regulations, whose provisions and the circulars/ guidelines issued 
thereunder, have been examined, include: 

(a)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015; 

(b)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 
Takeovers) Regulations, 2011; 

(c)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 
2015; 

(d)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 
2018; 

(e)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2018; (Not applicable during the review period) < 
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(f)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buyback of Securities) Regulations, 2018; (Not 
applicable during the review period) 

(g) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Share Based Employee Benefits and Sweat 
Equity) Regulations, 2021; (Not applicable during the review period) 

(h)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Debt Securities) 
Regulations, 2008; 

(i) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Non-Convertible and 
Redeemable Preference Shares) Regulations, 2013 (Not applicable during the review 
period) 

(Securities and Exchange Board of India (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2021 
(Not applicable during the review period) 

(k)Securities and Exchange Board of India (Investor Protection and Education Fund) 
Regulations, 2009 

(DSecurities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Fraudulent and Unfair Trade 
Practices relating to Securities Market) Regulations, 2003 

Based on the above examination, we hereby report that, during the Review Period: 

(a) The listed entity has maintained proper records under the provisions of the above 

Regulations and Circulars/guidelines issued thereunder insofar as it appears from our 
examination of those records. 

(b) No actions have been taken against the listed entity, its directors either by SEBI or by 
Stock Exchange under the aforesaid acts/ Regulations/Circulars/Guidelines issued 
thereunder. 

(c) The clauses 6(a) and 6(b) as mentioned in SEBI Circular No. 
CIR/CFD/CMD1/114/2019 dated October 18, 2019 with regard to the Resignation of 
Statutory Auditors is not applicable for the period under review. 
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We hereby report that, during the Review Period the compliance status of the Listed 

Entity is appended as below: 

Sr. 

No. Particulars 

Compliance 
status 

(Yes/No/NA) 

Observations/Remarks 
by PCS* 

Secretarial Standard: 

The compliances of listed entities are in 
accordance with the Auditing Standards 
issued by ICSI, namely CSAS-1 to CSAS- 
3 

Partially 
Complied 

Certain requirements of 
Secretarial Standards 
yet to be complied 

Adoption and timely updation of the 

Policies: 

* All applicable policies under SEBI 

Regulations are adopted with the 
approval of board of directors of the 
listed entities 
* All the policies are in conformity with 
SEBI Regulations and has been reviewed 

& timely updated as per the 
regulations /circulars/ guidelines issued 
by SEBI 

Yes Nil 

Maintenance and disclosures on 

Website: 

* The Listed entity is maintaining a 
functional website 
* Timely dissemination of the 

documents/ information under a 
separate section on the website 
* Web-links provided in annual 
corporate governance reports under 
Regulation 27(2) are accurate and 
specific which redirects 

to the relevant document(s), section of 
the website 

Yes Nil 

Disqualification of Director: Yes Nil 
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None of the Director of the Company are 
disqualified under Section 164 of 
Companies Act, 2013 

To examine details related to 

Subsidiaries of listed entities: 

(a) Identification of material subsidiary 

companies 
(b) Requirements with respect to 
disclosure of material as well as other 

subsidiaries 

NA The Company has no 
material Subsidiaries 

Preservation of Documents: 

The listed entity is preserving and 
maintaining records as prescribed under 
SEBI Regulations and disposal of records 
as per Policy of Preservation of 

Documents and Archival policy 
prescribed under SEBI LODR 
Regulations, 2015 

Yes Nil 

Performance Evaluation: 

The listed entity has conducted 
performance evaluation of the Board, 
Independent Directors and the 
Committees at the start of every financial 
year as prescribed in SEBI Regulations 

Yes Nil 

Related Party Transactions: 

(a) The listed entity has obtained prior 
approval of Audit Committee for all 

Related party transactions 
(b) In case no prior approval obtained, 
the listed entity shall provide detailed 
reasons along with confirmation whether 
the transactions were subsequently 

approved/ ratified / rejected by the Audit 
committee 

NA Company has reported 
that there are no related 
party transactions 
during the period 

under review 

Disclosure of events or information: 

The listed entity has provided all the 
required disclosure(s) under Regulation 

30 along with Schedule III of SEBI LODR 
Regulations, 2015 within the time limits 

prescribed thereunder. 

Yes Nil 
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10. | Prohibition of Insider Trading: Yes Company has 
uploaded SDD 

The listed entity is in compliance with compliance certificates 
Regulation 3(5) & 3(6) SEBI (Prohibition for quarter ended 
of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015 September 2022 with 

delay. 

11 | Actions taken by SEBI or Stock NA Nil 

Exchange(s), if any: 

No Actions taken against the listed 
entity/ its promoters/directors/ 
subsidiaries either by SEBI or by Stock 
Exchanges (including under the . 
Standard Operating Procedures issued 
by SEBI through various circulars) under 

SEBI Regulations and circulars/ 
guidelines issued thereunder 

12. | Additional Non-compliances, if any: Yes As per the report given 
below 

No any additional non-compliance 
observed for all SEBI 
regulation/circular/ guidance note etc. 

The listed entity has complied with the provisions of the above Regulations and 
circulars / guidelines issued thereunder, except in respect of matters specified below: 

S | Compliance |Regu [Dev | Acti | Type | Details | Fi | Observati | Man | Re 
No | Requirement | latio |iatio [on | of of ne | ons / | agem | mar 

(Regulations | n/Ci | ns take | Actio |violati |a | Remarks |ent ks 

/Circulars/ | rcula nby | n on m | of Resp 
guidelines r No ou | Practicing | onse 
including nt | Company 

specific Secretarie 
clause) s 

1. | SEBI(LODR) | Reg. |Non | NA [NA |The N | Non- The | Nil 
Regulation, | 31(2) | com Comp |A | Complian | Com 

2015 of plia any ce was | pany 
SEBI | nce has not observed | is 
(LO | Reg. demat in the | takin 
DR) |31(2 erializ previous |g 
Regu |) of ed the FY 2021- | activ 
latio | SEBI 100% 22 non-|e 

n, (LO of the complianc 
2015 | DR) shares e is still 

Reg held continued 
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ulati by in the FY | terial 

on, Promo 2022-23 ize 

2015 tor(s) 100% 
and of the 
Promo share 
tor Ss 

group held 

by 
Prom 

otor( 

5) 
and 

Prom 

otor 

Grou 

p 
SEBI(LODR) | Regu | Dev | NA: [NA | The N | The The | To 

Regulation, |latio |iatio compa [A | company |comp | be 

2015 n n ny has has  not|any | mor 

74(5) | und not filed unde |e 
of er upload Reg.74(5) | rtake | caut 
SEBI | Reg. ed the complianc |s to | ious 
(LO | 74(5 Compl e comp | of 

DR) |) of iance certificate |lete | filin 
Regu | SEBI Certifi for quarter | filing | g 
latio | (LO cate ended with | due 
n, DR) under 31.03.2022 | BSE | date 
2015 | Reg Reg.74 . Due date | withi | s of 

ulati (5) for for filing a | n BSE 
on, the complianc | descr 

2015 quarte e ibed 
r certificate | due 

ended under dates 
March, Reg.74(5) 
2022 for the 
and quarter 
has ended 

made June was 
delay 15.07.2022 
in , Whereas 

filings the Com. 
for the made the 
quarte filing on 
r 19.07.2022 [EEN 
ended 7 > (3 
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June, September 
Septe was 
mber 15.10.2022 
and , whereas 

Decem the 
ber, company 
2022 has made 

filing on 
20.10.2022 

December 
was 
15.01.2023 
whereas 

the 
Company 
has made 
filing on 
19.01.2023 

SEBI circular | SEBI | Non | NA |NA |The N | The The | NIL 
No: /JHO | - : Comp |A |company |comp 

SEBI/HO/D | /DD | Co any has not | any 

DHS/CIR/P | HS/ |mpli has not complied | unde 
/2018/144 CIR/ | ance filed a with the | rtake 

P/20 | as Disclos requireme |s to 
18/1 | per ure to nt to file a | comp 
44 SEBI the disclosure | lete 

Circ Stock that it is | filing 
ular. Excha not a | with 

nge Large BSE 
that it Corporate | withi 
is not a to the [n 
Large Stock descr 
Corpor exchange |ibed 
ate as as per | due 
per SEBI dates 

SEBI circular 
Circul no. 
ar No: SEBI/HO 
SEBI/ /DDHS/ 
HO/D CIR/P/20 
DHS/ 18/144 

CIR/P 
/2018/ 

144 
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5 |SEBI (PIT) | Regu | Dela [NA |NA [Delay |N |The due |Com | NIL 

Regulation, |latio |y in in A |date for | pany 
2020 n3®) | Co filings filing the | was 

and | mpli SDD SDD in the 
3(6) | ance Compl Complian | proce 
of und ) iance ce ss of 
SEBI |er Certifi Certificate | getti 
(PIT) | 3(5) cate under ng 

Regu | and under Reg3(5) famil 

latio | 3(6) Reg3(5 and 3(6) of | iar 
n, of ) and SEBI (PIT) | with 
2020 | SEBI 3(6) of Regulatio | new 

{PIT SEBI n, 2020 for | SDD 
) (PIT) the softw 

Reg Regula quarter are 
ulati tion, ended, duri 
on, 2020 September | ng 
2020 for the was the 

quarte 21.10.2022 | quart 
T , whereas | ers. 

ended the Henc 

Septe company |e 
mber, made delay 
2022 filing on |in 

18.11.2022 | filing 

s. 

The listed entity has taken the following actions to comply with the observations made 

in previous reports: 

S | Compliance Reg | Deviati | Ac | Ty | Details | F | Observati | Manag | Re 
N | Requirement ulat | ons tio | pe |of i | ons / | ement | mar 

0 | (Regulations / [ion n |of |violati |n | Remarks |Respon |ks 
Circulars/ guid | /Ci ta | Act |on e | of se 
elines rcu ke |ion a | Practicing 
including lar n m| Company 
specific clause) | No by o | Secretarie 

uls 
n 
t 

1 | SEBI (LODR) | Reg | Delay |N | NA | Delay | N| The NIL NIL 
Regulation, ulat | in A in A | observati 
2015 ion | filing filing on is not 
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14 | the the continuin 
of | listing listing g for FY 
SE | fees fees 2022-23 
BI | under under 
(L | Regula Regula 
OD | tion 14 tion 14 
R) | of SEBI of SEBI 
Reg | (LODR (LODR 
ulat |) ) 
ion, 

201 
5 

SEBI (LODR) | Reg | Deviati | N | NA | The N| Non- The NIL 

Regulation, ulat | on A Comp | A| complianc | Compa 

2015 ion | under any e is still ny is 

31( | Reg.31 has not continuin | taking 

2) [@ eof demat g in FY | active 

of |SEBI erializ 2022-23 steps to 

SE | (LODR ed the demate 

BI |) 100% rialize 
(L | Regula of the 100% of 

OD | tion, shares the 

R) |2015 held shares 
Reg by held by 

ulat Promo Promot 
ion, tor(s) or(s) 

201 and and 

5 Promo Promot 

tor or 
group. Group 

SEBI (LODR) | Reg | Deviati | N | NA | The N| Observati | NIL NIL 

Regulation, ulat | on A Comp |Ajon not 
2015 ion | under any continuin 

23( | Reg.23 has g for FY 
9 [9 of filed 2022-23 
of | SEBI XBRL 
SE | (LODR format 
BI |) , but 
(L | Regula Howe 
OD | tion, ver not 
R) [2015 disclos 
Reg ed the 
ulat PDF 

ion, format 
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201 
5 

SEBI (LODR) | Reg | Deviati | N | NA | The N| Observati | The NIL 

Regulation, ulat | on A Comp |[A|on still | Compa 

2015, ion | under any continuin | ny will 

74( | Reg.74 has not g in FY |be 

5 |B) of filed 2022-23 more 

of |SEBI the cautiou 

SE | (LODR Compl s of 

BI |) iance filing 

(L | Regula certific require 

OD | tion, ate ments 

R) [2015 under & due 

Reg Reg.74 dates 
ulat 5) of 
ion, SEBI 

201 (LODR 

5 ) 
Regula 
tion, 
2015 

SEBI SE N | NA | Tradin | N| Observati | NIL NIL 

(Prohibition of | BI A g Alon not 

Insider (Pr windo continuin 

Trading) ohi w g for FY 

Regulation, biti closure 2022-23 

2015 on intimat 
of ion 

Insi was 
der not 
Tra given 
din from 

2) the 
Reg end of 
ulat every 
ion, quarte 
201 I. 
5 

SEBI circular [SE |Non- |N | NA |The N| Observati | The co. | NIL 

No: BI/ | Compl | A Comp |A|on still | undert 

SEBI/HO/DD | HO | iance any continuin | akes to 

HS/CIR/P/20 | /D |as per has not g in FY 

18/144 DH | SEBI filed a 2022-23 
S/ | Circula Disclos 
CIR |r. ure to 
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/P the within 

/20 Stock describ 

18/ Excha ed due 

144 nge dates. 
that it 
is nota 

Large 

Corpor 

ate as 

per 
SEBI 
Circul 

ar No: 

SEBI/ 

HO/D 

DHS/ 
CIR/P 

/2018/ 
144 

Place: Chennai For LAKSHMMI SUBRAMANIAN & ASSOCIATES vi; 

Date: 25-05-2023 

ko pre, 
Partner 

ACS No. 1090 

C.P. No. 3122 

Peer Review Certificate No: 1670/2022 
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